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Abstract
The paper presents results of geomorphological research carried out on a low altitude scree slope in
the České středohoří Middle Mts. The locality is represented by the rock cliff and accumulation of
basaltic clasts, and is surrounded with the forest vegetation. Detailed geomorphological mapping,
Schmidt-hammer tests and joint orientation analyses were applied to identify the relation of lithology
and morphology. Dendro-geomorphological assessment was applied in analyzing landform-vegetation
interactions. Geomorphic processes below the rock cliff and on the open scree were analysed using exposures,
and the sedimentological assessment of sieve effect and of clast flows. Results show an important role
of vegetation-controlled dynamics in contrast to the previous emphasis ascribed to climate-controlled
processes. Finally, the results are discussed in the context of local environmental change.

Shrnutí
Typy a charakter geomorfologických procesů na nízko položeném suťovém svahu ve střední Evropě
(SZ Česko) a jejich environmentální interpretace
Příspěvek prezentuje výsledky geomorfologických výzkumů nízko položeného suťového svahu v Českém
středohoří. Lokalita je reprezentována skalním srubem a akumulací bazaltických klastů, a je obklopena
lesní vegetací. Pro poznání vztahu litologie a morfologie bylo využito detailního geomorfologického
mapování, testu Schmidtovým kladívkem a puklinových měření. Dendrogeomorfologické metody byly
aplikovány pro hodnocení vztahu reliéfu a vegetace. Geomorfologické procesy pod skalním srubem a
na otevřené suti byly interpretovány pomocí kopaných sond a sedimentologickými analýzami „sítového
efektu“ a drobných suťových proudů. Výsledky ukazují významnou roli dynamiky podmíněné vegetací
oproti dříve zdůrazňovaným klimatickým faktorům. V závěru jsou výsledky výzkumů diskutovány v
kontextu lokální environmentální změny.
Key words: scree slope, surface dynamics, geomorphology, environmental change, České středohoří
Middle Mts., Czechia

1. Introduction
Scree slopes and other types of rock-mantled slopes
are frequent landforms across diverse environments
(French, 2007). The study of scree slopes was
traditionally focused on their palaeogeomorphic
evolution (Rea et al., 1996; Curry and Morris, 2004)
and recent ecological significance (Kubát, 1971; Gude
et al., 2003). Understanding the past development of
screes is only possible, while based on the knowledge
of recent processes that control their dynamics. Data
on the types, frequency and magnitude of geomorphic
processes are in turn a basis for the evaluation of past

and recent environmental changes. Geomorphological
approaches to a study of scree slopes were usually
established in cold environments of high altitudes
and latitudes. A typical feature of such environment
is sparse vegetation cover or its total absence. The
dynamics of screes was evaluated in relation to climatic
variations, and emphasizing the free face of a rock cliff.
In such a case, the scree catena concept may become
a basic dynamic model for the explanation of scree
slope development (Gerber and Scheidegger, 1974).
The concept explains the sequence of processes along
the slope profile, but it has certain limits in analyzing
the spatial patterns of processes on complex scree
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slopes. Complex scree slopes are predisposed by
palaeotopography and often are composed of manifold
micro-landforms such as taluses, clast flows, ridges,
depressions, etc. Other limits of scree catena concepts
are well apparent on low-altitude screes, which are
influenced by surrounding forest stands. Both the
palaeotopography and the protective effect of trees
(Raška, 2007b) on low-altitude screes in the temperate
zone limit and transform the down-slope particle
movement, which results in the different character of
toposegments in contrast to ideal scree catena. These
effects may then result in a different slope profile than
that presented in former works of Statham (1973) or
Pérez (1998) from screes with a rock cliff without the
vegetation cover.

The paper presents results of geomorphological
research carried out at a single low-altitude scree slope
in the České středohoří Middle Mts. (NW Czechia)
during the last four years. The results are discussed in
relation to environmental change of the study site and
considering the conclusions of other studies aiming
at the geomorphology of scree slopes in the region.
The main aim of the paper was to determine leading
processes that take part in geomorphic dynamics of
the studied scree slope, and to discuss their character,
causes and relative magnitude. A special focus was
put on the role of climate-controlled and vegetationcontrolled dynamics of the study site. The results were
used to reveal additional information about the recent
regional environmental change.

Research on the low-altitude temperate zone scree
slopes was often methodologically connected with
approaches developed in colder environment. Studies
in climatic geomorphology described scree slopes in
Central Europe as indirect indications of Pleistocene
permafrost (cf. Czudek, 1986) and focused on the
climatic interpretation of sedimentary sequences in
screes and related slope covers (Kirchner et al., 2007;
Pawelec, 2006; Cílek, 2000). On the other hand, there was
a lack of considerations on the Holocene development
of scree slopes and on the recent geomorphic dynamics
of scree slopes (cf. Raška, 2007a, 2007b).

2. Study site
The study site (N 50°37´23´´, E 14°5´54´´) is located
in centre of the České středohoří Middle Mts., a
SW–NE trending neo-volcanic range in NW Czechia
(Fig. 1). Located in an altitude of 430 m a. s. l., the
scree itself is situated on a westward slope of the
valley of Průčelský potok Brook, a tributary of the
Labe River (local altitude 130 m a. s. l.), which is the
erosional base of the territory. The origin of the scree
may be ascribed to the exposure of the rock cliff in
the culmination segment of the slope due to backward

Fig. 1 Location and basic geomorphological setting of the studied scree slope
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erosion of the Průčelský potok Brook (Raška and
Cajz, 2008) and to probable subsequent mass
movements on the slope. The scree is built by clasts
of basalts disintegrated from the above-situated rock
cliff, and continues down the slope where it covers
Tertiary volcanoclastics and younger slope sediments
of the Quaternary age (Raška and Cajz, 2008). The
size of clasts varies from below 10 cm (clast flows)
to above one meter (boulder streams). The contact
between the scree and the rock cliff is represented
by talus cones and debris slides and flows, some of
them being covered by herbs and sparse trees. The
scree is surrounded with deciduous forests mostly
represented by European beech (Fagus sylvatica)
which also sporadically penetrates to the open scree.
Less frequently, other tree species such as lindens
(Tilia sp.), oaks (Quercus sp.) and maples (Acer sp.)
penetrate the scree thanks to specifics of the exposition
climate and edaphic conditions. The regional climate
is moderate with mean annual year temperatures
ranging between 6 and 7 °C, approximately 110 days
exceeding the rain precipitation of 1 mm, and average
inter-annual snow cover of about 40 cm.

3. Methods
Different methods were used to assess dynamics
of individual segments on the study site. The rock
cliff, which is the primary source of material for the
open scree slope was analysed as to predisposition to
weathering and its spatial pattern. The lithological
control of rock cliff disintegration was assessed using
the joint orientation measurement on sampling sites
along the whole rock cliff. Differences in the rock cliff
rate of weathering were analysed by means of Schmidt
hammer (NR type) test. A total of 30 hits were made
on each of three chosen sites at the compact rock cliff
and a similar number of hits at disintegrated parts of
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the rock cliff (i.e. source zones of talus cones and debris
slides and flows; see Fig. 2). Five lowest values from
each site were discarded from the statistical processing.
The contact (transport) zone between the rock cliff
and the open scree is represented by taluses and
debris slides and flows of different character, or by
short narrow segments, both being sparsely covered
with trees. As this transport zone is fundamental
for the delivery of material to the open scree, the
attention was focused on the detection of rock fall
activity and surface dynamics of taluses and debris
slides and flows. The rock fall was assessed using nondestructive techniques, because the site is a subject
to nature conservation and it is not possible to take
sample discs from the stems. Dendrochronological
analyses using the cores from the increment borer
were limited by the predominance of deciduous
species (see above), most of them being deformed by
local conditions and landform dynamics.
Therefore, the present research was based on visual
assessment of bioprotective effects of trees proposed by
Raška (2007b): bounce-inducing effect (scars on bark
as results of rock fall), halt effect and dam-like effect
(accumulation of individual clasts, or of heterogeneous
material as a result of rolling and sliding). The
frequency of these effects was analysed on 67 standing
and fallen trees at various distance from the rock cliff.
Trees at taluses were mapped in detail as to assess
the relation of their position and physiognomy in
relation to the debris slide/flow activity (Bollschweiler
et al., 2008). The amount of accumulated material was
computed for a sample trunk dam at a talus A (Fig. 2)
using the EAAM method (Raška and Oršulák, 2009).
The activity at taluses and debris slides and flows
was indicated using a detailed mapping of landform
dynamics and exposures.

Fig. 2: Detailed geomorphologhical plans of three major taluses with debris slides and flows below the rock cliff. The
plan shows the position of landforms, the position of standing and fallen trees, locations and profiles from exposures,
and sites of Schmidt hammer testing
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The surface dynamics of the open scree was evaluated
by means of sedimentological methods. At first,
the vertical particle movement (i.e. presence and
relative importance of sieve effect; cf. Carniel and
Scheidegger, 1974) was assessed. The clast size was
measured on 50 regularly distributed sites in the
centre of the open scree. On each site, the length of
three axes of clasts lying in three subsequent layers
(starting with the surface layer) was measured. The
size and shape of clasts were statistically evaluated.
Secondly, the horizontal downslope clast movement
was assessed on a case of individual clast flow (sample
of 60 clasts). The dataset was analysed as to the size
and shape parameters using the Tri-plot MS Excel
spreadsheet (Graham and Midgley, 2000) to determine
the level of particle sorting, shape attributes in SneedFolk classes (Sneed and Folk, 1958), and C40 index.
The size and shape of clasts and their orientation and
inclination were considered to evaluate the presence
of frost action in the clast flow origin (Hubbard and
Glasser, 2005).
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4. Results
4.1 Rock cliff: lithological controls in rock disintegration
The rock cliff disintegration in basalts is predisposed
by discontinuities of different orders. The most
detailed of them are discontinuities formed during
the cooling of lava flows and creating of the column
structure. These discontinuities were omitted from
the measurement and attention was paid only to joints
separating the large segments of the rock cliff. Results
showed a prevailing NE–SW and a less frequent NW–
SE orientation (Fig. 3). The orientation corresponds
to regional tectonic patterns in the České středohoří
Middle Mts. neovolcanic range. The changing
direction of the rock cliff face influences the character
of its surface structure. The rock cliff disintegrates
in segments where the face is perpendicular to the
column structure. In contrast, in segments where the
direction of the rock cliff face is close to the direction
of the column structure, the disintegration is low.
Slightly different rates of weathering were shown

Fig. 3: (A) Results of Schmidt hammer tests and (B)joint orientation diagram at the rock cliff

by Schmidt hammer tests (Fig. 3). The variance of
datasets is high, but still it indicates a quite lower
relative age of the rock cliff at taluses in comparison
with other segments of the cliff.
4.2 Contact zone: bioprotective effects and surface dynamics
The assessment of dendrogeomorphic protective effects
reveals a significant protective role of standing and
fallen trees (Fig. 4, Fig. 5 – see cover p. X) and enables
to interpret processes, which caused the dynamics
of clasts. The most representative results were
given by analyses of scars caused by rock fall events
(Fig. 6 – see cover p. X). The results confirm the rock
fall activity along the whole rock cliff with apparent
dependence on distance from its face and correspond
to preliminary results presented by Raška (2007b).
The second most frequent protective effect was the
halt effect (standing tree stopping clast of a boulder
size). The effect represents the rolling activity of
clasts, and was also identified at a great distance from
the rock cliff (more than 30 m). Finally, the dam-like
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effect represents the sliding and rolling activity. The
occurrence of this effect at the site was not dependent
on a distance from the rock cliff, because it was caused
by both newly fallen trees and by old large woody
debris that moved to lower parts of the scree slope.
The volume of accumulated material was calculated
for the selected sample trunk dam. This dam, located
at talus A, was the only representative sample suitable
for the analyses, because it was stabilised in a direction
relatively perpendicular to the slope profile. The
volume of material for the trunk dam (length 7 m)
was 5.7 m3. The distribution of standing trees (Fig. 2)
did not suggest any spatial regularity and/or significant
differences among the taluses, but it influences the
trace of debris slides and flows at taluses. Most trees
were ramified due to the impacts of rock fall clasts.
Exposures showed different structures indicating
variable spatial patterns in the talus and debris
slides/flows activity (Fig. 2). Profiles p2 (talus A)
and p3 (talus B) were typical of thin surface layer of
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Fig. 4: Dendrogeomorphic protective effects below
the rock cliff. DAM – dam-like effect (accumulation of
material above the fallen trunk), HALT – halt effect
(clasts stopped by the standing tree), BOUNC – bouncing
(scars indicating the impact of rock fall)

loamy horizon with finer particles, and subjacent
homogeneous horizon of scree (clasts of about 10 cm)
with the open-work structure. The clasts showed no
imbrication and had different shape and size. The
profile p1 (talus A) displayed a deeper surface organic
horizon with scree particles, and an underlying horizon
built by scree with a loamy infill. The homogeneous
last profile p4 (talus C) was by the loamy horizon with
less frequent clasts of stones.
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elongate flows, which often spread along the whole
slope profile and are mostly located in the centre of
the open scree below taluses B and C. The second type
comprises randomly distributed smaller clast flows
with a typical topography including the source channel
and the terminal lobe. Sedimentological analyses of
sample small clast flow (Fig. 8) pointed to particle
sorting resulting in smaller and less variable particles
in its terminal lobe. The particles were prevailingly
bladed, very bladed and elongate. The representation
of C40 index did not indicate the frost action and
frost weathering of particles. The assumption of other
than frost origin was also supported by the variable
orientation and inclination of clasts. Furthermore,
small clast flows display high inter-seasonal dynamics
of spatial distribution as observed visually during the
research period. This fact does not indicate any stable
zone of microclimatic or geomorphic controls of their
evolution. However, the full understanding of the
origin of the clast flow at the study site would require
analyses of clast micromorphology and winter season
monitoring of clast flow dynamics.

4.3 Open scree: vertical and horizontal particle movement
Sedimentological measurements confirmed the
presence of the sieve effect at the open scree; however,
the significance of the effect was limited. The statistical
analyses showed that probability that a clast will move
below the surface layer is not linear. As regards the
interaction of the first (surface) and the second (first
underlying) layer, the size of the underlying clast
was limited to 20 cm along the longest axis and the
increase in their size did not reflect the increase in size
of surface clasts linearly (Fig. 7).
Similar results were obtained for the interaction of
the second (first underlying) and the third (second
underlying) layer of clasts. In this case, the probability
of sieving the larger clasts decreased. The diagonal
axis in rectangles in graphs (Fig. 7) delimits the cases,
in which larger clasts occurred above the smaller ones
(sieve effect) and vice versa (converse sieve effect).
The latter cases were detected at sampling sites with
surface clast flows reflecting the horizontal downslope particle movement. Evaluation of clast shape
frequency in each layer did not indicate any shapeconditionality in the vertical movement (Fig. 7). Most
clasts are bladed or elongate and there are only minor
variances among the layers of clasts.
Clast flows are landforms typical of the study site
and display a specific spatial pattern. The clast flows
are of two types. The first group is represented by

Fig. 7: Sedimentological analyses of sieve effect at the
open scree. The first two graphs show the relation of clast
size (a axis) between the 1st and 2nd, and the2nd and 3rd
layer of clasts. The third graph represents the frequency
of Sneed-Folk classes of clasts in all three layers.
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Fig. 8: Sedimentology of a sample clast flow; A – planar scheme of the clast flow, B – basic sedimentological
characteristics of particles, C – Sneed-Folk classes and C40 index of particles

5. Discussion and conclusions
The scree catena model (Gerber and Scheidegger, 1974)
builds upon assumption that as the rock cliff
disintegrates, the loose material moves down the
slope and forms the accumulation of scree. This
concept is basically correct, but its application in
different environments drives at a question of leading
factors in the rock cliff disintegration and character
of material transport. Such questions may especially
arise in a study of low altitude scree slopes, which are
surrounded by forest stands that are subject to longterm environmental change.
The changes in vegetation pattern may in turn
influence the rate of erosion and accumulation (cf.
Phillips, 1995; Corenblit and Steiger, 2009). Scree
slopes at higher altitudes and latitudes are usually
considered climate-controlled in both local (Hétu and
Gray, 2000) and regional (Hales and Roering, 2005)
context. Although Lafortune et al. (1997) showed that
forest edge expansion on a cold temperate scree slope
might also have temporarily occurred during the slope
instability, overall conclusions indicated that the forest
edge oscillation was rather conditioned by the climatecontrolled scree dynamics (frost coated clast flows).
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In contrast to the cold environment, scree slopes at
low altitudes seem to be of a more complex character
as to the controlling factors. The origin of scree slopes
in the region is predominantly ascribed to the Late
Glacial period (Cílek, 2000; Kirchner et al., 2007) with
climate-controlled weathering, and less frequently to
the Holocene period with mass movement influence
thanks to water stream erosion and meteorological
extremes (precipitation, etc.). In both cases, but at
different intensities, the subsequent evolution of
scree slopes was controlled to a large degree by the
expanding vegetation cover. The present results
showed the lithological predisposition for rock cliff
disintegration at the study site. The disintegration is
triggered by both frost action and vegetation growth
(visible roots in fissures). The rock fall is the dominant
source of material for the scree as indicated by the
frequency of scars on trees.
Major role in the spatial pattern of microtopography
and sedimentology of the open scree is played by the
character of the contact zone between the rock cliff and
the open scree. The zone is covered by plants, trees and
woody debris. The results confirmed that standing and
fallen trees have a significant bioprotective effect and
transform the type of clast dynamics on the slope. Clasts
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from rock fall events are decelerated by trees, so they
may be stopped, or continue as rolling and bouncing
stones and boulders down the slope. The bioprotective
role is especially obvious on taluses, where the
decelerated rock fall clasts mix with a finer material. The
finer material is both autochtonous (primitive organic
horizon on taluses) and alochtonous (delivered from
slight slope segments above the rock cliff). Exposures
on taluses displayed different activities below the rock
cliff. Talus A was most active with two debris slides/
flows and sporadic herbs. Talus B was almost totally
covered by herbs, while the vegetation cover of talus C
was disrupted by a debris flow. The exposures alluded to
the different activity in the past as well. While talus C
is formed by loams and finer sediments of debris flows,
taluses A and B showed a former rockfall-dominated
development. The scree horizons with the open-work
structure (exposures p1 and p2) indicate the former
existence of a forest-free zone.
Changes in geomorphic dynamics within the contact
zone are represented by the subsequent movement of
clasts downward to the open scree. Larger clasts are
accumulated below the compact rock cliff, whereas
the large clast flows occur below the taluses. As the
most distinct active clast flows were present below
the vegetation covered (i.e. relatively stable) taluses,
other factor that could influence the occurrence of
clast flows had to be taken into consideration, too. The
topography analyses showed that the large clast flows
are located on a down-slope concave ridge in the centre
of the open scree. The occurrence of the large clast flows
therefore seems to be conditioned both by the rock cliff
morphology/activity, and by palaeotopography and
sedimentary history. The sedimentological analyses
of small clast flows indicated limited or absent
influence of the frost action. The activity of clast flows
is likely to be caused by rain and meltwater runoff
from the source zone above and on taluses, and by
biogeomorphic effects. While the clast flows spreading
along the whole slope profile are most likely triggered
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by surface runoff, small flows could be triggered by
both runoff and zoodisturbances (cf. Govers and
Poesen, 1998). The zoodisturbances would also explain
the random spatial distribution of small clast flows
on an inter-seasonal time-scale. This assumption was
confirmed by the observation of mouflon hordes (Ovis
musimon) in the area. The observations implied that
scree slopes represent a frequent alternative habitat
for this species, which is in agreement with results of
other studies (Cransac and Hewison, 1997; Heroldová
and Homolka, 2001). On slope segments with coarse
material without clast flows, the surface dynamics is
under the regime of clast rolling combined with the
sieve effect (Carniel and Scheidegger, 1974). This
reflects both ways of rock slope development proposed
by Poesen and Lavee (1994).
The previous discussion of scree slope dynamics
emphasized the vegetation-control of the material
transport. The sedimentary sequence in exposures
indicates only a short historical record of sedimentary
regime on the scree, which - in some cases (taluses A
and B) - displays changes of this regime. Chronological
interpretation of these changes in relation to recent
environmental change is limited. Focusing on the
most recent environmental change, old photographs
(beg. of the 20th century) and aerial photos (2nd half
of the 20th century) were analysed. The analyses
of aerial photos from years 1954 and 2004 (Fig. 9)
showed that the open scree did not change its shape
significantly. The forest edge dynamics is apparent
locally (arrows a, c and b in Fig. 9), and has a character
of continual forest expansion to the scree. The clast
flows in the older photos are more restricted to the
central part of the scree. The old photographs from the
nearby surrounding of the study site depict a sparse
vegetation cover on rock cliffs and rock slopes, which is
in agreement with land use and land cover studies from
the area (Anděl et al., 2004). The findings presented
above support the concept of slow, but continual
expansion of forest stands into the study site, and the

Fig. 9: Vegetation pattern changes between years 1954 (A) and 2004 (B) indicated with lower case letters, and oblique
photo of the locality and its surrounding (C).
Source: aerial image VGHMU Dobruška and Geodis; photo author
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increasing – though not unique – role of vegetationcontrolled mechanisms of rock cliff disintegration and
material transport. In this respect, the applications
of palaeogeomorphic approaches, which traditionally
emphasized the climatic factors, appear to be limited in
the study of the recent geomorphology of low-altitude
scree slopes in the region.
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